90	LIFE OF LORD OXFORD AND ASQUITH
1894-1895 was the old lion mollified by the perfectly genuine emotion of his
Age 41-42 co]]eagU6Sj that he often thereafter referred to this their last
meeting as the " blubbering Cabinet.'*
3 March.
Spencer, Rosebery and I went to see J. M. Mr, G» resigned and R,
agreed to form a Government.
n
We know that if the Queen had asked Mr, Gladstone's advice as
to his successor, he would have submitted the name of Lord Spencer,
or possibly Lord Kimberloy. Instead of consulting him, she sent
of her own initiative for Lord Roflobery* Roaobory, indeed, and
Harcourt were the only eligible candidates for the succession* Har-
court's intellectual power, long parliamentary experience, unwearied
assiduity,1 and redoubtable bruising quality in debate constituted
a strong prima facie claim for him* To these qualities he added a
fundamentally affectionate nature and an excellent sense of humour.
Yet his disqualifications were felt by the great majority of his
colleagues to be crippling. They arose mainly from temper, in the
comprehensive as well as the narrow sense of that term. It was
impossible to foresee from hour to hour what would and what would
not unseal the inexhaustible vials of his wrath and discharge their
blistering contents on the heads of foes, friends, and colleagues.
Anger reduces some men to an opportune speechlessness ; it made
Sir William fatally articulate. While his choler endured, he assailed
its object with a vehemence and variety of invective which declined
no medium,2 rejected no weapon, spared no sensitive spot* As soon
as it subsided he was prepared to laugh hugely, to shake hands, and
forget. Not so, always, his victims. They, in the words of Mr*
Gardiner, "winced and remembered." Someone has remarked
that you cannot " unpull a man's nose/' and Sir William's disregard
of this maxim may well have cost him the first place in the State,
At the present crisis the Cabinet were almost unanimously opposed
to his succession. The statement attributed to Morley by Viscount
Harcourt in his Journal3—that of the Commoners in the Cabinet
Asquith and Acland alone resisted his -claim—is, according to
 *	** Wiea I am ill," he said, u I am in bed.  When I am not, I am in the House
of Commons."
 *	Except the telephone, which he hated;  he would not speak through this
fajustsrament, but, according to his son, was known to pour ink into the mouthpiece in
the hopes that it would flow into his interlocutor^ ear—or mouth-~aa the case
'   t be*
Or by Mr* Gardiner, it is not dear which*   Hf*   i&wvowt, VoL II, p. 26&

